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Abstract—The Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) environments
are increasingly becoming intelligent with the rapid boost in
the capabilities of sensor nodes. The Sun Small Programmable
Object Technology (SPOT) platform offers a high-end sensing
device in terms of processing, memory and battery configurations
compared to other existing in the community.

Within the scope of this paper, a health care use case is derived
from the concept of service-oriented collector nodes represented
by Sun SPOTs. The existing Mobile Web Services (MobWS)
framework is ported to Sun SPOT devices that enables do-
main specific in-network computations enfolding synchronous or
asynchronous classes of MobWSs. Based on that, the exemplary
requirements of the Web Services (WS) in the health care domain
are spotlighted and impressions of a comprehensive prototype,
called MEDICARE, are shown.

I. INTRODUCTION

In principle, every ubiquitous context-aware application
demands a technology platform capable of sensing, processing
and storing environmental information. These platforms are
usually represented by small devices equipped with sensors,
a microprocessor and some kind of volatile or non-volatile
memory. The networking capabilities of these devices vary
across application use cases and may employ wired, wireless
or both modes of communication. Here, the focus is particu-
larly on the wireless mode. The small-footprint applications
are developed on top of these devices which uses their
networking capabilities to communicate with other similar
nodes, or even with external high-end servers or network
terminals. For such platforms, enfolding wireless communi-
cation, several interfaces have been standardized by the IEEE,
which includes 802.15.1 (Bluetooth), 802.11 (WLAN), 802.16
(WiMax), 802.20 (UWB) and 802.15.4 (LR-WPAN). Among
these wireless communication interfaces, the IEEE 802.15.4
is the underlying standard for the ZigBee1 protocol. Each of
these standards differs in terms of their characteristics, such
as range, reliability, throughput and cost. However, one of the
most influential factor in selecting the right standard for lim-
ited configuration device platforms is the power consumption.
Especially for applications demanding mobility of devices, the
importance of power consumption cannot be ignored. Thus,
the devices capable of obtaining power from other resources,
like batteries or solar cells, are used to increase mobility and
decrease the dependency on wired power supply. For these

1http://www.zigbee.org

devices, correctly choosing the wireless interface standard
becomes even more critical.

II. PLATFORMS FOR WIRELESS SENSOR NETWORKS

In the past, extensive research efforts have been put to
innovate technology platforms for ubiquitous context-aware
computing. The Mote platform [1], [2] is recognized as the
most dominating, battery powered platform, for data acquisi-
tion in the research community [3]. Related platforms, with
similar characteristics as Mote, have also been developed by
other research groups [4]–[6]. However, the limited storage
capacity of the Mote prevents the realization of complex
algorithms [7] which might be helpful in optimizing the
performance, e.g. by reducing the data transmission frequency.
Such optimizations directly influence the power consumption
characteristics of the device. The programming paradigm,
nesC [8], used for the Mote based development is an extension
of the C programming language, and fundamentally based
on the execution model of the TinyOS2. Compared to other
high-level languages, such as Java, the programming in the
nesC is complex and, like the C programming, lacks explicit
exception handling mechanisms. The profiling and debugging
facilities of the embedded application on the devices during
the execution mode are also limited. Majority of the ex-
isting technology platforms employ the C or the assembler
as the programming paradigm that prolongs the learning-
curve, by imposing the need of hardware-level knowledge
for the application developer familiar only with the high-level
programming languages. This makes the configuration and the
deployment of the applications, network and devices, a cost
inefficient and lengthy process.

A. The Sun SPOT Platform

In order to address the problems imposed on the software
development by the existing devices [3], a project is originated
at the Sun Microsystems Laboratories3 that envisage the con-
struction of a sensor-equipped high-valued device to support
ubiquitous computing applications. According to a technical
report published by Sun [3], the project mainly focuses on
providing efficient solutions to some major issues faced by
existing technology platforms, such as:

2http://www.tinyos.net
3http://research.sun.com/



• The construction of a general-purpose device to support
data acquisition applications and control systems.

• Facilitate the implementation and productivity of complex
applications, by providing easy-to-use development tools,
based on wireless sensor platforms in order to meet the
commercial needs.

• Provide a high-valued device in terms of processing and
memory capabilities than those currently existing.

• Develop support for dynamic Over-The-Air (OTA) de-
ployment in order to ease the software configuration
process.

As of now, the project has resulted in a device called the Sun
SPOT4 (see Figure 1) that provides an innovative solution to
the aforesaid issues in terms of the software and the hardware
platforms.

Fig. 1. The Sun SPOT Device from Sun Microsystems

1) The Software Platform: The aim of the software plat-
form is to enable portability, reduce the development time and
cost while easing the deployment process for the WSN appli-
cations. Thus, the Sun SPOT software platform enfolds Java
Micro Edition (Java ME) as the fundamental programming
language enabling cross-platform portability, due to the plat-
form independence, and the ease of development based on the
variety of standard development tools already known within
the programmers’ communities. In the past, experience has
shown that the productivity of a software developer increases
four times with Java [9], [10] due to the abstraction it provides
over many low-level tasks that are required by conventional
programming languages, such as the C. Therefore, for ensuring
the all-in-Java philosophy, an extremely light-weight Java Vir-
tual Machine (JVM) called Sqwawk [11], [12] is implemented
and the Connected Limited Device Configuration (CLDC)
of the Java ME technology has been chosen. The software
platform of the Sun SPOT devices comes with the complete
Software Development Kit (SDK) that offers a comprehensive
set of the Java libraries for the developers. Using the Sun
SPOT SDK, the development of the low-level sensor-based
context-aware applications has taken the same form as any
other higher-layer Java application, by facilitating hardware
access through the standard libraries without demanding any
prior knowledge about it. The technical report [3] provides
a coding example, by comparing the Java and the nesC, for
controlling the hardware components, such as LEDs.

4http://www.sunspotworld.com

2) The Hardware Platform: The hardware platform of the
Sun SPOT node complements its software configurations by
providing 180 MHz 32 bit ARM920T core processor, 512K
RAM/4M Flash, 2.4 GHz radio with integrated antenna, 3.7V
rechargeable 720 mAh lithium-ion battery, IEEE 802.15.4
based radio communication and Public Key Cryptography
(Elliptical Curve Cryptography (ECC)). The device offers
a sensor board with three kinds of sensors, 2G/6G 3-axis
accelerometer, temperature and light, along with the 8 tri-color
LEDs and two momentary switches for attaching additional
sensors. The battery issues are addressed by defining three
power consumption modes namely the Run, the Idle and the
Deep-sleep [13]. The execution lifetime of a Sun SPOT ranges
from minimum of ≈ 6 hours (by consuming maximum of 120
mA current in Run mode) to maximum of ≈ 2.6 years in
Deep-sleep mode with 32 µA consumption of current.

The project Sun SPOT provides a simple and flexible sensor-
oriented hardware and software platform for experimenting
pervasive applications, which also addresses the shortcomings
of the battery powered WSN platforms. The feedback received
from early beta testers is promising and shows that the device
supports the ease of application creation, high memory and
processing capabilities than existing sensor platforms, and the
OTA deployment [3].

III. SERVICE-ORIENTED WIRELESS SENSOR NETWORKS

Service oriented computing, based on Service Oriented
Architecture (SOA) [14], is a widely practiced technique for
integrating heterogeneous applications. Within the scope of
this work, we apply the principles of SOA to WSN in order to
facilitate the high-valued context-aware application use cases
based on MobWS.

With the significant advancements in the WSN research,
these networks are not just the data networks with the sensors
being the sources of data. The WSN are now deployed with a
goal to fulfill specialized application and environmental needs.
Since in such scenarios, the large number of sensors/actuators
are distributed across the network infrastructure, it is obvious
for the sensing node to receive huge amount of raw data from
its environment. Typically, the sensor nodes responsible for
collecting and distributing environmental data have limited
capabilities to store and process this information. A recent
literature [15] addresses these shortcomings by introducing a
concept of collector nodes, which are better equipped with
processing, storage and battery capabilities compared to the
ordinary sensors. These collector nodes receive the data from
the spatially distributed sensors and perform complex in-
network computations according to the application needs. Con-
sequently, the outcome of the computations can be presented
to some higher hierarchy in the network.

In our recent research [16], we proposed to deploy MobWS
on these collector nodes to perform the distributed and Peer-
to-Peer (P2P) in-network computations. Since the in-network
computations in the wireless networks is a scientific challenge,
the deployment of MobWS framework [17], [18] helps in



bringing the server capabilities to the collector nodes, conse-
quently, supporting the highly complex MobWS provisioning
from the resource-constraint devices to perform the collabora-
tive distributed operations. As an extension to [16], here we
use the service-oriented WSN to derive a specialized use case
focusing on the exemplary health care scenario.

IV. MOBILE WEB SERVICES IN HEALTH CARE

The demands of health care solutions are not straightfor-
ward. Especially in context-aware applications based on WSN
infrastructure, the distributed collector nodes, while collecting
sensor data, are required to perform complex processing simul-
taneously to deliver meaningful information. The computation
processes performed by these collector nodes are classified
as short- or long-lived. We further map each respective class
of process to Mobile Synchronous Web Service (MSW)
and Mobile Asynchronous Web Service (MAW). In order
to clearly specify the requirements, the MobWSs in health
care scenario are categorized as Environmental, Patient and
Equipment sensing services. Each category may incorporate
several MobWSs offering interfaces for short-lived or long-
lived processing. Table I lists some exemplary services in each
category that may be provisioned by the collector nodes to
fulfill the requirements of the health care use case.

CATEGORY SERVICES TYPE
short-lived long-lived

Environmental LightCondition x
RoomTemparature x
NoiseDetection x
Presence x
DoorStatus x

Patient BodyTemparature x
BloodPressure x
HeartCondition x
PulseSignals x
Movement x

Equipment DeviceConfiguration x
ModeSelection x
PerformanceMonitor x
ValvesCondition x
OxygenMonitor x

TABLE I
CATEGORIES AND EXAMPLE SERVICES IN HEALTH CARE

A. Architectural Requirements

Developing a comprehensive health care solution demands
an architecture incorporating both MSW and MAW services.
Each type of service has its own requirements which are
strictly based on the specification of use case. Here, the
service examples are presented to spotlight the importance
and necessity of each class of service in software architectures
of health care applications, which may differ from the actual
implementations.

1) Mobile Synchronous Web Services: The short-lived
services perform operations that are instantaneous request-
response processes. These services are developed as MSW.
In Table I, services that perform small unit of task, such as

fetching the data or checking the status, are shown as short-
lived under each category. For instance, the Environmental
services are responsible for sensing information in the patient’s
surroundings. Services like LightCondition, RoomTemparature
and DoorStatus may not require continuous information sens-
ing capabilities. These services are invoked to instantly fetch
the current environmental information that answers simple
questions like; What is the current room temperature? Are
the lights switched on? or Is the door open? The outcome
generated by these services is usually a simple value that
can be calculated, using the sensor data, within a very short
span of time. The short-lived services can also be used
to poll the information after pre- or user-defined intervals.
Furthermore, the Patient category deals with services strictly
related to the health conditions of a patient. In Table I, the
BloodPressure service is presented as a short-lived process that
may be invoked to get the blood pressure readings periodically.
Similarly, the Equipment category lists services that are related
to the medical equipment, like a ventilator or Electrocardio-
graphy (ECG) devices, in patient’s room that is used for
the treatment. Under this category, the DeviceConfiguration,
ModeSelection and ValvesCondition services in the current
example are represented as short-lived services.

2) Mobile Asynchronous Web Services: On the contrary,
long-live services are time consuming and continuous pro-
cesses that may involve variable interaction techniques in-
cluding request-response, solicit-response, one-way or notifi-
cation. These interactions are derived from the standardized
operations of Web Service Description Language (WSDL)
[19]. The long-lived services are developed as MAW. The
Environmental category in Table I shows NoiseDetection and
Presence services as long-lived processes. The NoiseDetection
service is responsible for continuously monitoring the patient’s
environment to prevent high-pitched sounds, such as produced
by a loudly speaking visitor, dragging of furniture or even
by a malfunctioning medical equipment. The requirements of
NoiseDetection service demand continuous sensing of environ-
ment, however the alerts generated by the high-pitched signals
may only be transmitted when required, e.g. if a predefined
noise threshold is crossed. The Presence service, on the other
hand, may be realized to detect the existence of people in
patient’s room. This can help in preventing crowd formation
and may require continuous execution as a long-running
process. The Patient in Table I is the most suitable category
for long-lived services. In most cases, the health conditions of
a patient require continuous monitoring to analyze the current
status and predict forthcoming circumstances. For instance, the
BodyTemparature, HeartCondition, PulseSignals and Move-
ment services may be implemented as long-lived processes
to continuously sense and disseminate the health related read-
ings of a patient. In the same way, PerformanceMonitor and
OxygenMonitor services under the Equipment category may
require continuous execution as they are likely to influence the
health condition of the person under observation. The long-
lived services do not only perform continuous processes, but
they also support runtime management in terms of controlling



a service by changing its state or configuration. For instance,
the heartbeat alert threshold in the HeartCondition, or oxygen
level threshold in the OxygenMonitor service, may be adjusted
automatically or manually, during the execution phase based
on the analysis of previous readings.

V. SERVICE PROVISIOING SENSOR NODES

Considering the fundamental requirements specified earlier,
a proof-of-concept, called MEDICARE, has been developed
to demonstrate a health care use case by bridging the gap
between service-oriented computing and WSN domains. In
the first phase, the MobWS framework [17], [18] is ported
to the collector nodes, represented by Sun SPOTs, conse-
quently equipping them with MSW and MAW provisioning
capabilities. The second phase shows some impressions of
MEDICARE, the management and visualization application,
for high-end network servers to monitor and control Sun SPOT
nodes and the embedded MobWSs.

Porting the MobWS framework to Sun SPOT devices is not
straightforward. Since MobWSs are not limited to consumer
devices, therefore they can be used as back-end or internal
processes of network terminals with no direct interaction with
the end user. In health care application scenario, these network
terminals are the Sun SPOT devices forming a distributed ad-
hoc WSN. From the technological perspective, the Information
Module Profile (IMP) is a standard way to develop Java ME
applications for embedded devices. Thus, as a prerequisite
for porting the framework to Sun SPOTs, a transition from
Mobile Information Device Profile (MIDP) to IMP compatible
is made. In the following, a protocol binding extension for
the framework to fulfill communication requirements of Sun
SPOTs is discussed.

A. SOAP over IEEE 802.15.4

The MobWS framework was originally developed to com-
municate over variety of communication protocols [20]. Due to
the transport neutral behavior, Simple Object Access Protocol
(SOAP) [21] was utilized as an underlying standard messag-
ing framework for MobWSs. However, the protocol bindings
developed in the original work focused on long-ranged com-
munication using mobile phones [18], [22]–[24]. Since the Sun
SPOTs communicate over the IEEE 802.15.4 radio standard,
therefore a protocol binding for SOAP is developed to enable
P2P short-ranged MobWSs.

The Generic Connection Framework (GCF) of Java ME
provide connectivity libraries to communicate over the variety
of protocols. The Sun SPOT SDK extends the GCF with
two additional protocols, Radiostream and Radiogram, to
support short-ranged radio multi-hop communication between
the nodes [25].

1) Radiostream Protocol: The radiostream is a reliable
protocol designed for socked-like P2P communication and
supports buffered stream-based IO between mobile nodes.
From the software developer’s point of view, the connection
establishment process, similar to sockets, requires a 64 bit

IEEE Address and a Port Number within the range of 32-
255. In Sun SPOT environment, ports from 0-31 are reserved
for system use. The radiostream protocol does not support
automatic handshaking during the connection establishment
phase, however every data transmission between the mobile
nodes supports an internal Medium Access Control (MAC)
level Acknowledgment (ACK) mechanism. Due to the multi-
hop nature, the final destination node of the transmitted radio
packet dispatches an ACK to the sender, who resides in a
blocked state, if and only if the destination node is reached at
the next hop. On the contrary, if the next hop is not the final
destination node, the ACK is delivered asynchronously while
the sender does not remain blocked.

2) Radiogram Protocol: The radiogram is an unreliable
class of the client-server protocol supporting datagram-based
communication between the mobile nodes. The radio packets
transmitted over this protocols may be lost, arrive multiple
times or out of sequence. The connection establishments
process from the developer’s perspective is similar to the
radiostream protocol and requires a 64 bit IEEE Address and
Port Number within the same range specified earlier, while the
radio packets are transmitted in the form of datagrams. The
performance of the radiogram has been specially optimized
for single hop connections. Due to its significant similarities
with the User Datagram Protocol (UDP) [26], the radio-
gram supports unreliable multi-hop broadcasting functionality
within the same Personal Area Network (PAN). The current
Sun SPOT release does not provide inter-PAN broadcasting.
The IEEE 802.15.4 radio standard enfolds the radiostream
and radiogram protocols. Consequently, the SOAP binding
to the standard incorporates message transmission over both
protocols enabling reliable and unreliable forms of the short-
ranged communication. The session management capabilities
are derived from the previous work [22], [23] by employing
WS Addressing [27]. A report in [25] provides conceptual
and implementation level details of Sun SPOT communication
based on IEEE 802.15.4.

B. Mobile Web Services on Sun SPOTs

Subsequent to the IEEE 802.15.4 binding for SOAP and
framework transformation to IMP, MobWSs are developed for
Sun SPOT nodes to enable flexible computation and com-
munication provisioning capabilities. Since the applications
developed on top of service-oriented WSN must be capable
of performing short- and long-lived operations in order to
completely meet the requirements, both classes of MobWS
are implemented and deployed on the nodes with specialized
focus.

The discovery of MobWSs on Sun SPOT nodes is a vital
issue. Thus, each node must be able to provide information
about its provisioned services to the peers and high-end net-
work servers on demand. The MSWs, due to their short-lived
nature, are suitable for such operations. Therefore, during the
implementation phase, a MSW called ServiceList is developed
that maintains a list of all the MobWSs published by its
host Sun SPOT. This facilitates other Sun SPOT nodes or



network servers to discover the provisioned services of their
peers by invoking ServiceList and in response obtain the list of
MobWSs available on that particular node. Once the services
are discovered, MSW or MAW can be invoked to initiate short-
or long-lived collaborative computations.

Within the current prototype, Sun SPOT nodes are not
extended with third party sensors. Since the focus is to
demonstrate the concept of health care solution based on
MobWS-oriented WSN and in-network computations, the de-
fault Sun SPOT sensors, Light, Temperature and Movement,
are used to mimic health care data. For each sensor, a MAW
is implemented that continuously collects the environmental
data and perform computations, such as calculating the Mean
of every 100 values. In real situations, the computations
performed by these services are derived from application
requirements that may implement highly complex algorithms
(e.g. media processing, data compression, face detection etc.).
Here, the focus is to provide a framework and an Application
Programmers Interface (API) that supports the development of
domain specific MobWSs, of variable kinds, offering special-
ized computations in WSN. The Mean values calculated by the
MAWcan be transmitted to the requesting node periodically or
on demand. In the current prototype, computation outcomes
are dispatched to the requesting clients after every 5 seconds
that can be used to monitor the health condition and initiate
respected actions. Due to the underlying architecture [28],
[29], the prototype provides control, to the requesting node,
over the behavior of MAWs by supporting state transitions
during service runtime (e.g. suspending the computations for
30 minutes or changing the transmission interval to 10 seconds
etc.).

C. MEDICARE Prototype Impressions

The collector nodes, represented by the Sun SPOTs, tightly
couples with a high-end application that is responsible for the
analysis and the representation of the computation outcomes
to some higher hierarchy in the network. The application fa-
cilitates the MobWS creation, the invocation and management
from a network server and may be extended to initiate domain
specific processes based on the obtained computation results.
The application is named MEDICARE and is based on the
requirements specified in section IV. Some impressions of the
MEDICARE prototype are presented in the Figure 2.

One of the limitations of the MEDICARE is the com-
munication range. Since the Sun SPOT nodes support IEEE
802.15.4, it is required that the network server hosting the
MEDICARE lies within the communication range of the
nodes. Although the underlying standard is capable of multi-
hop communication, this does not provide any solution for
remotely accessing the Sun SPOTs. Thus, the prototype pro-
vides the integrated Web Server capabilities enabling the
remote access to the MEDICARE over the Internet. The button
with the globe icon shown on the top-right of all presented
screen shots, transparently starts the MEDICARE Web Server
in order to listen to the remote requests that changes the
application status ’Online’ as depicted in the Figure 2(c). From

the implementation perspective, a standalone Java Applet
version of the application is developed that connects to the
MEDICARE Web Server in order to access the Sun SPOT
nodes and the MobWSs. In this case, the MEDICARE on
the network server relays all the requests from the Applet to
the corresponding sensor nodes. A basic gateway functionality
is also implemented that performs message transformations
between the Sun SPOTs and the Applet. Thus, the complete
functionality of the prototype is remotely accessible even from
outside the communication range of Sun SPOTs, as illustrated
by the scenario in Figure 3.
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Fig. 3. MEDICARE Remote Access Scenario

VI. CONCLUSION

In this paper, a concept of MobWS-equipped collector nodes
is used to derive a health care use case enabling service-
oriented WSN. In the initial phase, a study is presented
that compares the feasibility of Sun SPOT technology with
several existing platforms in terms of ease of development,
deployment and device configurations.

The research proposes to deploy MobWS on collector
nodes, represented by Sun SPOTs, to perform in-network
computations fulfilling the health care requirements. With the
strong focus on health care sector, the paper presents two
distinct interaction classes of MobWS and specifies their use
within the target domain. In the later phase, a prototypical
proof-of-concept called MEDICARE is presented and some
impressions are shown. To enable MobWS provisioning Sun
SPOT nodes, a reliable and unreliable SOAP binding for IEEE
802.15.4 is also developed.
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